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EAPL EUROTALK

Interactive

Language Learning
A Unique Langauge Lab Solution

Talk to world
with eapl eurotalk

What’s Diﬀerent About Learning a Language with EAPL Eurotalk? Its Fun!
We make language learning products- that kind that people actually want to use. We
have helped more than 10 million people so far and with a range of 120 Languages
across the globe. It Allows users to learn any foreign language using the Natural way of
Acquiring language through LISTENING and SPEAKING. EAPL Eurotalk has designed its
So�ware to keep students Engaged and entertained whilst at the same �me giving a
detailed feedback about the progress to the Teachers. The so�ware is used in schools
colleges and ins�tu�ons worldwide.

The Product is modular in Nature and these Modules can be plugged in easily using a single
language Lab Network manager So�ware.

TALK NOW! Beginners:
Mo�va�ng and engaging introduc�on to a new language . Covers topics like Numbers,
Colors , Food and drink , Shopping , telling �me, picture dic�onary etc. The so�ware
also provides help to the learner in a number of diﬀerent Languages.

TALK MORE Beginner Plus:
With interac�ve Video footage , it covers prac�cal situa�ons ,enabling learners to gain
conﬁdence in listening and speaking. Categories are : gree�ngs , shops and restaurants,
ge�ng around , hotels , phone calls , emergencies , leisure , business and technology.

TALK THE TALK Beginners Plus:
Perfect for teenagers , the video topics enable learners to talk about family, hobbies ,
music, computers , and more. There are a number of opportuni�es for listening and
speaking.

World Talk Intermediate
Packed with situa�on based listening and speaking tasks , the games and quizzes make
learning fun. No Transla�ons are provided ,learners given help through pictures and
examples. Dicta�on essays also included.
Talk Business Intermediate
For those who already know the basics,it introduces the language of the world of work
through phrases and dialogues. Topics include : mee�ngs ,marke�ng, ﬁnance, telephoning and travel.
Movie Talk Advanced
Using Full Length movies drawn from global TV Channels , it provides new dimension in
learning a foreign language through him. Watch the movie,then become one of the
protagonists using the role play features. Includes a range of Listening and Speaking
tasks also.
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